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This week we have: 

 Adding and subtracting in 10s 

 Adding a one digit number to a 2 digit number and crossing the 10. This will involved understanding 

exchange and we have spent lots of time on this practically 

 Answered inference questions on the story of The Little Mermaid 

 Drew a story map to change the ending of The Little Mermaid and then used this to re-write the end 

 Learnt about the sailing achievements of Ben Ainsley 

 

Next week we shall be: 

 Planning and writing our own ‘ocean fact book’. Please send in any books from home that you think 

would support this. The homework is also linked to these lessons this week (see below)  

 Subtracting ones from two digit numbers including using exchange 

 Adding two 2 digit numbers 

 Learning about quadriplegic sailor Hilary Lister 

 

Homework 

Spellings, reading and Maths Whizz please .  

Homework  this week is to research ocean facts for use in planning and writing our own fact book. This can 

be anything from fish, sharks, sea creatures, mermaids and mythical creatures to ships, sailors or 

submarines! 

 

Further information and Key Events 

Our last Small steps road safety is next Friday afternoon. Thank you so much to the parents and volunteers 

who have enabled this super program to take place.  

Book look is Monday at 2.30pm. If you are unable to make it, the children’s books will be available during 

parents evening.  

Parents evening is the 17th Oct, sign up by Sunday evening for your slot. 
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